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Scarighi, Keys, and Graham.
We invite attention to the communica-

tion, on the first page of to-da- Repub-

lican, of Hugh Graham, a Locofoco neigh-

bor of Wm. Searight, the Locofoco candi-

date for Canal Cnommissiouer, whicli has

jut made its appearance in theUniontown
Democrat', and we commend it to the

careful perusal of those readers who take
au interest in the proper management of

our public improvements. They will find

it to be a rare document, whicli, although
rich and racy, is an expose not much cal- -

culated to elevate the character of the j

Locofoco nominee in the public estima- - '

tion. If one half be true-- what his Loco-- ;

foco brother Graham says of him, he is

not the kind of a mau to whom the peo

ple should entrust the management of our J

works. A Canal Commissioner should

be an honest man, who will guard the
'

public interests instead of uniting with

those who are ever ready to plunder the
public treasury. He should not only be

l.oii"i, but above suspicion. How Sea-

right can be made to appear to be so, af--

Graham's ' gross

a loss
met

al usaertion of Locofocoism that is a Whig ,

lie. Graham is a Locofoco in full stand- -

iug in the part', and had the Gth inst., '

a and King hickory pole raised
at his house iu,Fayette county. A num- -

(

ber of the Uniontown Locofocos attend- -
j

ded the pole raising, showing by their
tendance, the estimation in which is
held by them as a good Locofoco. !

'

Appointment by ilie President. By and
vcvh live advice consent of the Se?iaie.

i
'

mud

place
James and

emphatic

ty and forty thousand persons attended j

the funeral of Henry Clay, on Saturday
aweek, Lexington,

Advance Price in the Boot and
Shoe Market. The Boston Traveller
Fpeaks a large advance twenty per

in price on boots and shoes, for
the last two months. profits to some
of the wholesale dealers in City,
were fortunate enough have large

hand, has very great.
house estimates their stock on

hand and contracted for has increased
value, within the period mentioned, 880,-00- 0.

Another house
on the advance 40,000.

Recall the French Minister.
M. Sartiges the French Minister at Wash-

ington, has been by his Govern-

ment. Representations were made by a
private was it the
habit of disturbing the good people of
Washington by shooting rats in his yard
on Sunday. Another was
very ungcntlemanly and even insulting to
American ladies. We suppose his master
Louis will give him all the
liberty he requires to shoot rats on Sunday
in his own free country.

Why dont General Resign?
Why did Morris Longstrcth not re-

sign 1848? He Canal
confident of being elected

Governor, and yet held on to his office.

Why did not General Taylor resign in
1848? Why does not King Alabama
resign? He is president of the Senate,
enjoying a large per diqm salary, and he
continues to hold his office.

Scott would not surrender his sword to
the British and is not give
up at the request their locofoco allies.

wrir.riiTfnm.ifg
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fis-- We have received the July numbers

of the "Massachusetts Teacher and i

u n,TT tttt.t v Vmnrnvmw . jiimI

" Litteli's Living Age " No.

Below we'-i-
ve their contents, which is a

!

sufficient recommendation
I

aia..acl.u,cu. Teacher.
Address of Professor Felton, Cam-

bridge College, before the late Teacher's
Institute Boston,

General exercises,
ricturc making,
Moral Institution,
Teachers Institute in Boston,
Norfolk county Teachers Association,
The least common multiple,
Involution of consecutive numbers,

compute Interest,
Education in New Hampshire,
Superintendent of schools in Danvers,
A voice from the glorious West,

truant la w and several short articles
Published monthly, for dollar per

year by Samuel Coolidge, Boston.

Ohio Journal of education.
- Permanent Teachers,

Female Teachers,
Marietta Public Schools,
Improved methods Discipline and

Instruction No II,
Letters to young Teachers, No III,
Knowledge the first requisite the

Teacher,
Beading as a of self cultivation,
A visit to the school of Boston,
Editors Table,
Published monthly for one dollar per

year by Lorin Andrews, Columbus, Ohio.

Xaltell's Living Age.
Anecdotes of Ostriches,
Egerton's Winter in
Jordan's Autobiography,
King Charles' Post-bo- y,

Moir's Selected Poems and life,
Designs against Turkey,
Dundas' Sketches of Brazil,
The Somerset and Overbury Tragedy,
The Hunchback of Strasbourg,
Fardorougha, the Miser,
Neuralgia,
Poetry : The Brave Ask me

not with simple Grace; The Fiery Trial ;

Laughter All and for All nope Not
you seem.

SnoRT Articles : Impatience and
Despair of Young life Dreams; Wedding
Garment.

Chesnuthill, July 20, 1852.

Mr. Printer : I desire through the col-

umns 3'our paper to call the attention of
our worthy Commissioners to a matter, in

which they, together with every citizen of
the county, are interested. Upon a recent

; visit to your Borough I discovered that the

Court House presented a very dilapidated con-- ,

dition and is suffering extremely for the want
of repair. Whether this state of things arises

, it will ton hmoc locc mnnm t r I
w.v.- -

,

make the repairs now, than it will j

iuu or uence. uib i jpou.. ,

my, I should like to know to what genus it
belor.gs, as it is an economy that will see the
wood work of the Court House actually rot j

for the want of a few dollars worth of paint;
that will window shutters
themselves, playing an overture of slam-ban- g

in every gale of wind an economy that in

some inclement seasons the year will let
Judges, Lawyers and suitors wallow in the

the performance of which would meet the
approbation of every tax-pay- er in the Coun-

ty. anon.
A Voice from West.

JJjA. famer named Warren Skinner,
at work in the field, in Earlville, Oneida

was struck by lightening and killed,
on Wednesday last, nis clothes were
torn in fragments, and thrown in different
directions more than thirty feet from
where he stood, and both his boots were
entirely torn off and thrown at least
feet. There scarcely a shred of any
part of his clothing left on him. There
were two holes in his which appear-
ed to have been made by the electric fluid,
and also a hole in the bottom of each foot
and a in the ground directly under
his foot.

The aggregate value of butter produced
in the United States, is larger than
of wheat. The price of good butter has
very muoh increased, the last few years,
and particular seasons, has been ex-

orbitant. Some of the agricultural soci-

eties in Pennsylvania are recommending
that greater attention be paid to putting
up firkin butter, which, as made in the
State of New York, for the navy, lias
kept sweet for two years. Liberal pre-
miums for the best firkin butter, would
probably produce a better article than is
usually offered under this name.

JTpA despatch from Boston states
rumors are afloat a serious difficul-
ty has arisen between England and the
United States, growing out of the seizure
of an American fishing vessel at the Mag-
dalen islands, which is likely to disturb
the peaceful relation of the two
A special messenger from Mr. Webster
passed through to Washington on

t r the publication of cvjwse, we from neglect on the part of the Com-ur- c

at to know. j missioners, or from a false sense of economy,

This exmsc cannot be with the usu-- ! 1 do not pretend to say, but one thing is cer- -
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Good BTuvs's from Cambria comity,
, t1 Ia correspondent oi tne inuir uui,j

iVhig, writing from Cambria, says.

'I take pleasure in calling your atten-- ;

tion to the pleasing prospect in Summer- -

hill township. The nomination of Scott

and Graham has made a deep and sensi--

ble impression upon the Locos here, it on tue xtm oi tins mouiu, ui uiau portion

has effected a change of TWENTY NINE, of the people inhabiting the Northern

all of whom were heretofore Locofocos, frontiers of the United States, who are

bred and born; but are now determined
'

favorable to the election of WINFIELD

to vote for the 'Conquering Hero.' I look SCOTT to the Presidency. This move-fo- r

twenty nine more to be converted be-- , ment is a highly appropriate one, and will

fore November. I can safely predict thai
Cambria county will give a majority for

Scott.'

A Revolutionary Soldier for Scott
The N. York Tribune on Saturday last

was visited by Daniel Spencer, a surviv-

ing soldier of the revolution, who served

over 5 years in that glorious struggle.
He is now 9G years of age. He has voted
he says, at every Presidential Election

i

thus far, and hopes to be spared to cast
li?c Viollnf in XTrT7nil-i- fnr AVinfiolfl Knnlf. '

whom he has Ions regarded with admira-- !

tion, and whose nomination he ardently j

desired.

A &ood Story for General Scott.
Some four years ago, a young man cal-

led at our office to subscribe for the
;

Weekly Mirror. In the course of conver-

sation, he stated that he was a 'returned
j

volunteer from the Mexican war;' and in-

stead of loafing about New York, and

begging alms of the Corporation of the ci-

ty and the Legislature of the State, he had
been off to Wisconsin, bought a farm,

j

a store,
.

and was already Postmas- -
j

f il Ml TT' 1 1 Iter oi rnc village, ms origin; eye, ener- - ,

getic manner, and manly determination j

to fight his own way through the world j

interested us at once; and on bidding him
good-by- e as lie left the office, we remark- - j

cd : 'we shall next hear from you as a
member of the Legislature.'

This morning we had a visit from the

young man, whose first words were:
'Your prediction has been fulfilled. I
have been a member of the Legislature
and a Clerk of the House.'

'How are your polities?' we asked.
His re)ly was: '1 am a Democrat; but

out of gratitude for one who saved my
(

life, I shall vote for Scott.' j

'How is that?'
'Why, sir, when I was lying on the stone .

floor in the Hospital at Jalapa, parched !

with fever, and covered with-sores- , with '

no one to look after me, Gen. Scott came J

in and went around among all the sick :

and wounded. He came to me and ask
t r i- ,i r.,,. r-

ed it i vras wounded, l told mm l was
not. but l was very sick and CQuld nQt

. ,u c) dk said
General. He then asked me if I was
well tended. I told him I had no atten-

tion at all. He then stooped down,lifted

UP m7 feeble arm, felt of my pulse, ex- -

amined my fever sores, and sent for the
Surgeon, and asked him why I was thus
neglected. The Sugcon sent for his As-

sistant, who, in return, sent for the Ste
ward of the Hospital. The Gen. charged
them to take good care of me; and, on
leaving, told me, if they did not, to re- -

port at once to him. So, you see sir, he
saved my life by his kindness, as he did
hundreds of others; and I should be a
scoundrel not to vote for him. They say
he is proud. So he is on horse back on
the battle field he is Major General Scott,
but off, he is a kind hearted, humane man.
I his is a true story and a story to tell.
N. Y. Mirror.

SIEazing of the Wato.lt Tires.
The Washington correspondent of the

N. Y. Times says that the evidences of
Gen. Scott's popularity are astonishin- g-

Col. Humphrey Marshall, is said to have
signified to his coterie of malcontents that
there is not the slightest use ol holding
out longer. There are rumors, too. that

the

tho

the Pierce to the Scott Column.
The Whigs of the Western reserve

for Whig as
the Democratic and they

have determined to run no independent
is that Wood, last

had a ten thousand votes
the Whig, and Soil

tne astounding tact to
that Gov. is or
at best indifferent.

heavy rain passed over
Baltimore on week,caus- -

ing such rise in Harford
that the houses

filled water, floors
of three hundred them Some

was carried away, and several
houses The stream had late- -
ly tunneled, and not room
lett to take the which caused
the overflow. Loss to the city

to individuals

' Grand Scott Rally at Niagara.
We learn from a circular letter, receiv- -

ed the committee of correspondence
appointed by the citizens of Buffalo,
York, at a meeting held there on the 3d

instant, that arrangements are being made
for a grand gathering at Niagara Falls,

doubtless meet with earnest sympathy and
all the friends and ad- -

. . i 1 1 l ji KTT r T T imirers ot tne oia "jacro oi uuuj, xiuua
throughout the section the Union

I

embraced in the call. The assemblage

will convene and organize near the battle
field Niagara a spot made memorable

one most gallantly fought fights

and brilliant victories recorded in the an-

nals of American arms. A vast multi- -

tude, we are sure, will flock there on the

occasion, and the gathering will be one

"ch will afford a conspicuous mamfes- -

tation the strong hold which the noble
old patriot and hero has upon the warm,
grateful affections the people.

Mr. King, in the nomi- -

nation Democratic Convention says:
"I am not conscious that I have

from those great principles which
have been cherished and sustained the
Democratic party."

Mr. King ought to be getting old

now, to have a vivid recollection
the incidents of his years. If

the record does not lie, he voted for the
:ncornorat:on of tho TTn;teci States Bank.
overwhioh N Biddle long presided. But
may he did nQt consider a swery

ing from Demo0ratio principles,

Gen. Scot's Spaniels and Plume.
The N. 0. Bulletin related the wing:

At the Baton Rouge Locofoco Mass Meet-

ing, one the orators, who has been spo-

ken as the next Democratic candidate
for Governor, in several influential quar-

ters, commenced a criticism upon Gener-

al Scott, and finally descended to an ex-

amination of his habits, bearing and tastes.
He represented the heroic old General as
a man of great vanity, who was remarka-- i
bly proud in personal appearance, and

unanimous

majority

has
Wood

first

water,

swerved

who was never satisfied, either on

ground, or on the battle field, unless the
golden epaulets glittered on his shoulders,
aud a towering plume waved his
chapeau. " But must say,
zens, (said the speaker evidently ashamed

himself.) that those epaulets and thai
piumc always found glittering and

-

lcavinglvheretliebattlcragcdfcrcccst,ivhcre
the bullets rained thickest, and where the
carnage teas deadliest, directing Amer
ican arms on to glorious victory !" The

; loudest applause the day followed the
utterance of these truthful words.

fcayAt the capture of fort George, in
1813, Scott was the first to enter and

I hoist the American colors on tho ramparts
j which caused a brother officer to to
i him, -- confound your long legs, Scott you
; have got in before But those 'long
. legs' always made way towards, never
from, the enemy.

"

a?Tlie Locofoco papers have unearth- -

ed a long and angry letter written by Gen
; Jackson to Gen. Scott, in year 1817.
; This letter is by no means creditable to
j Jackson's temper or reputation, and no
true tnend of that celebrated man would
at this late day give it publicity. Gen
Jackson, subsequently, becamo ashamed

it; and while he was President honored
Gen. Scott with the most decided marks
ot esteem and He entrusted

, to Gen. Scott the delicate duty of quelling
the threatened insurrection m South Car- -
olina, in 1832, leavincr him with instruc- -

To the eternal honor of Scott he
had the courage to decline Gen. Jackson's
challenge. other eminent American
soldier, except the immortal Washington,
ever refused an invitation to personal
combat with an antagonist equal rank;
and we insist upon it, that Scott should
be heartily applauded well-dispos- ed

men ot all classes and parties for his mo
ral firmness in thus refusing to
be governed by the requirements the
miscalled " code of honor." How many

J valuable would have been spared to
the country, if our eminent men had

abstained, like GeneralsWash
ington and Scott, from settling their dif-
ferences by the bloody arbitrament of the
duel Whatever fault Gen. Scott's oppo-
nents may be pleased to find in his life and
conduct, incident at least in his pub

j lie career should plead trumpet-tongue- d

. to his honor, and be hailed with univcr- -
sal approval and commendation.

Hon. James Duane Doty, of Wisconsin, a tions, and confiding the whole matter to
Democrat of great influence, whose ma-- j his discretion and prudence. If Gen.
jority was six or eight has not ' Jackson had not become convinced that
only repudiated Gen. Pierce, but has de- - ' Gen. Scott a very different man from
clared for Gen. Scott. Mr. Durkce, his j what he thought him 15 years previous-colleagu- e,

has also cut all connection with ly when he penned his vituperative letter
Pierce Democracy. They can, and ' challenging him to fight a duel, he never

will, since Gen. Scott's letter of acceptance j would have entrusted Gen. Scott with the
give to that candidate the five votes of highly responsible duty of holding
Wisconsin. Ohio, too, must, it is now fiery spirit of South Carolina Nullification
admitted by good iudges, be transferred in check.
from
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Geiii Scott and Gen Jackson,
One of the partisan newspapers, true

to those low instincts which, during a
Presidentialcampaign, always set so many
profligate pens at work in calumniating
the candidates, tens tne puDim mat uon. i

CaH a n rmr.nr1 Vrn:msn llfi refused at
challenge from Gen. Jackson some time

,

during the war of 1812. We do not re- - j

collect the facts in this case, --if any such

occurred, and do not regard them as
worthy of notice for the purpose oi vindi
cating General Scott from the charge of
Anwinnxi'A "XT 1 . iTV n nirtivlnluioululu : nor uo wo unoi u. omiiiv,
word in condemnation of duelling as the i

Ct i 1 rWonc fnr '
.foundation of Gen. OCOtD'S xv-- ,

those who now condemn him for this im- -
1.1 1 1 ii

X .
s upon-

-

his acceptance. Material '

i

for partisan slander is all that they seek.
But while disdaining to discuss the ques- -

tion whether duelling be right or wrong
generally, we will oiler a few words upon

!

9 v i -- a n
UUClllIlg III uspuuiai uuiiuuiiLiuu Mini juu.
Scott, and upon the proof of cowardice
which is furnished by this imputed refu-

sal. Gen. Scott had entered the army
'

from choice, and fought his way in nu- -
Am mi Ci r w

lllclOUo U1UUUV Uiituuc, iui. iuuiiuwjiuu
UIIU UOUilUclllU Ol U. Jlli-uwin-vnwc-

before the war of 1812 was ended. And
not till after Wilkinson and Hull and
Hampton and Dearborn, and other " old
fogies" which the Revolution had left.
had been cleared off from the army, aud
their places in command supplied by
Brown, Scott, Gaines, Riley, and other
sprigs of " Young America," did said
army begin to meet with any success.
And after it did begin, it went forth like
him who sat on his white horse with a
bow in his hand, ''conquering and to con
quer." And Col. Scott and Gen. Scott
"the hero of Lundy's Land," and of many
other lanes where British bullets and bay
onets were no joke, had a very consider-
able share in the very hard fighting that
achieved all this " conquering." We
iconder if anybody in the army in those
days ever dreamed of cowardice in Cap-

tain Scott or Colonel Scott or General
Scott? Guess not ! Even the " original
Scott men" of the present dar, who have
stuck to him most constantly and faith-
fully from the beginning of his career
no not career nomination we mean
could not be more enthusiastic in praise
of his gallantry, then were all men, of
whatever party, in those fighting days.
The "Federalists" who opposed the war,
were unanimous in praising the chivalrous
gallantry of this then young Colonel and
General ; while the "Republicans," who
made & sustained said war, regarded him
as a real fire-eate- r. Gen. Scott a coward?
The assertion would not have been quite
safe in 1812, 1813, 1814 and 1815, when
something harder than words was a very
frequent penalty for slandering American
officers, military or naval. And if Gen.
Scott were a coward in the war of 1812, he
must have outgrown the infirmity after-
wards, for he certainly did not run away
in Florida, and gave himself numerous
opportunities for smelling powder in Mex- -
ico. And Gen. Scott did not dare to
f ook lien. J ackson m the eye! 11c looked
the batteries of Vera Cruz, and Contreras
and Churubusco and Cerro Gordo and
Molina del Rey, and sundry other places,

and Jam- -

and

who
permissible

good would the
Marshal Turenc. In 1774 he marched

part of Western Germany then
called the Palatinate, the dominions of
the Duke of Larraine,
and by of his king, that bigot-te- d

debauched aud thoroughly selfish ty-

rant, Louis XVI, committed de-

vastation. The behol-
ding from his of Manheim, two
cities and twenty-fiv- e villages flames,
was exasperated into sending challenge
to Turenne. The French
that, he never fought at the head of less
than men. story is told

Cromwell, and the Duke of Vendome,
of Villars, and

Eugene, of the Duke of Marlborough,
and we know not what other great com-
manders. But such answer to such
an invitation would have been just the
thing for cither of them, and would be
quite as good for our Marshall Tureen.
Was Gen. Jackson fool for sending him

challenge As fool as Gen.
Scott would been for accepting it
for as is the only quality which
the world regards as tested by duel,
each of those heroes of many well-foug- ht

field have been fool to seek
proof. Would anybody have called "Old
Hickory" for challenging " Old
Fuss and ?"

officer in command owes
something to his country. Thereforo
while bound to the bullets the en-

emy, he deserts his post duty by ven-
ture life in private quarrel. son-in- g

challenge, Gen. Jackson disregar-
ded this important consideration. In re-
fusing the challengo, Gen. observed
it. Which did the best? Phil. Ledger.

DjWho is Exchange.
He was Brigadier the Mexican war,
and 'fout' at and at wo don't
know where; but ho hilled Cass, and

Douglass, and Buchanan and and
dozen or so other 'fogies.'

J5The Central (Va.,) Standard says,
there at this time better prospect for
an abundant harvest than has ever been
known that county. oats and
grass will all make greater
heretofore. The corn cron now rrow

I

ing very fa t.

Plain Talk for a toco.
There is no mistake that the extra.

; dinary appropriations of the people',
' ,TIT 1 -money since win. iMgier lias becoir-- .

Governor of this State, is awaking even
SQmc f Locofocos to tfQ

o1' 01

overwhelming debt which is threatin
The last Berks County Press, an oreaQ
0f that party Old Berks, 'speaks oath
mcetin,,' after this fashion:

Another Step to the Rear.
.

The appropriation bill
.

of the
.

last -r Oi.u T -- i
"

"""U "vvuiAiuuia OI Its jiirt,
y.nnn... If ;a Knr. ,1 11 , 'uu Ji-iui-u. j-- u i.j uu ail m'POMnrt, - "i i.;r(MnP,i;, siu mwou KAwu.uiul,uuv MIUUll IiaS Over

hnnn rnmiirfn lin n? rr rhn nm....i. r" . J7. 1 V m
nnnrnnnnnnns. not nnlv .; to thn wl:PFl oruina

rJ exPcnSCS f1t.he Sovernment, Lut a, t ,

".""u J T'Z1 TV" ?
C10U! ,?rasJ)'
providing for the expenses of the Govern
ment, it ought to had true title

one expressive of its meaning, anl
which would indicate its objects. As ff

said in our last, it votes away, out ..f
treasury, the enormous

,
sum orjive nw", ,.

7 77 j j .1

. ,j j j , j
t , . ' .

juiu wiio ; uum iiii uuiouiib iui oey J

the means ol the and wL- -

must necessarily increase our already
norraous debt. The of the bill is

falsehood, because it does not exprt
true object, and should have road :

" An Act to increase the Stale debt to pi
der the Stale, feed the hungru K

gands and plunderers ivho ivu
canals andrailroaxls, and t.

tinuc thccircidation ofpoisonous ai .

constitutional shinplastcrs."
Emptying the treasury not -

fy the extravagance of the ruling pov. .

but the cancellation of the relief notes i
be stopped, in order not to interfer.
the immense projects and charities
tained in the bill, so that we it, t

year before us, the doors of the tr t--.

to the flow of millions of i :
u?

in hitherto unknown, h-.- '. l
upon State officials in the most n.-- l!
manner, and old exploded claims ;

probably ten times over, and new
received to swell the enormous ar.

the bill. Is this hor.-- -'

Democratic We say no! the peep !

no! ! and their voice will be heard in a

of condemnation which will shak -

seats ot these othcial cormorants to at
Five millions of money, the principal ;

taken from the pockets of the pe.pl .

a State like Pennsylvania, with n j : .

nue from importations or any other sar
but direct taxation, is astoundin.. a

shows an utter disregard of the j

already suffering from a heavy lon
taxation, which none but the most re

; less, insane and corrupt would dare
inflict.

JJThe Harrisburg Democrat!'

nion, commences lugubrious anic'.

J " The Nomination," with the
; fn,,; Qimilr- -

'As Abraham offered up Isaac :

altar a sacrifice, so do we offer in.

jlong cherished and venerated stnt.u .

been carried out little further, in ' '
way: As the hand of Abraham was 'i

j ed when he would have sacrificed his
j and ram was furnished and offer v

instead, even so when his friends v

have offered up Buchanan to be sa 't
for his country s good, their hands t;

stayed, and Pierce was furnished t

sacrificed in his stead at the coming t.
tion. Susquehanna Register.

l&The Loco Foco papers and p

cians have all at onee become zealoas z

vocates of duelling. In 1844, o
sure, when the lamented llenery C!

for the Presidency, they professed a

ly horror for duelling, and paradid r
ricatures of Mr.Clay on their banner?, T

resenting him with bloody hands, and
ling pistols in his pockets, but now,
times have changed! They now say
Gen. Scott ought to have fought with "'

Jackson, and that not t- - :

duels betokens a coward! Hero i- - P"

GltESSiVE democrccy for you!

The Cholera.
The Baltimore American, says. T

dreaded disease prevails at different
calities in the West and Southwc5t,tbou-- .
it has not yet assumed an epidemic fore
At Hodkiusville and Knoxille, Kentu- -.
it has prevailed considerably, and iQ

attended with great fatality. At Millers-bur- g

and Fairfield, in the same Stat
number of deaths had occurred, anl
panic created was such the inhab-

itants were deserting their homes. AtoU
points in the Stato the disease had a!

made its appearance, but was abatiu.4 '

the last accounts. Springfield,
and along the line of the Wabash Can"

in Illinois, the disease had also inanifc5

fed itself. Tho New Orleans Picaju-- J
(enios the report that the ff

prevailing as an epidemic in that city,a- -
eorra f V n fVin-r- tttata Anl-- nirrnffifTl (iC.- -
tJtVy O IUUU Hul Ulliv v w- -

f q

kjj mau uiuajo ix luu vutu a

durinir the preceding week. On

other the Picayune says the ru

mors from the country represent,

plantations to bo visited by tho Cbo

slaves swept off, tfc.

mi 1. iTT1 1iq trnrld OYCF
jygjyj-iioug- u c uvw "

to find tho beautiful, we must carry it

-- :li r - 1 '

not only in the eye, but in the mouth; ; 0f Pennsylvania, the Hon. B-
aas' fuss and feather" make him a con- - a to unite harmonize ani ,
spicuous mark, he must have looked at ' .

Clhate Democratic ot .some risk. A coward ! Psha ! ! ! The j Sveat party

poor things make this charge at this j country.
time of day, are merely talking of them- - If it is to apply scrip-- ,

selves. illustrations to so profane subj'. r
A story is told, in history, of ' suggest that figure shouM . t

into that

Elector-Palatin- e,

command

horrible
Elector-Palatin- e,

Castle
in

a
General replied

20,000 A similar
of of
and Marshal of Prince

and

an

a
a ? great a

have ;

courage
a

a
would a such

a coward
Feathers Bah !
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face of
of

his a In
a

Scott

Pierce?
in

Marcy,
a

is a

in Wheat,
yields than

is

Tl

in

-
u.

i.-- i

it

have a

J

treasury',

title

and

public

would

have

opened
channels

contained in
?

a

o

a

a

r

a-- ;

insinuates
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Illir.:.

cholera

hand,

a


